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Purpose of the Walk Audit

WalkBoston was asked to lead a walk audit by Becky Basch, Senior Planner at the Pioneer Valley

Planning Commission and the Mass in Motion Coordinator for West Springfield, focused on the

areas surrounding Main Street and Union Street which is a densely populated residential area

with many key destinations. The Town of West Springfield, and this residential area, is home to

a diverse population with many languages and cultures represented. This diversity was an

important context to consider throughout the walk audit process.

The purpose for this walk audit was to follow up on a Park Access Project completed through

the Mass in Motion program in 2019, that found that the Merrick neighborhood has the highest

density of residential development and the smallest amount of park land available to residents

in the immediate areas. As the Town has plans to make improvements on Main Street in 2022,

the Department of Public Works is open to including recommendations from the Walk Audit in

its plans.  The Town is also planning to make improvements on Union Street in the next few

years and is looking to improve connections for bicycle users to current projects on Memorial

Ave and Park Drive.

The walk audit included portions of Main Street and Union Street that are home to popular

markets, a food pantry, a charter school, Ascentria Care Alliance, and Main Street Playground.

The recommendations provided in this report are broken down into both short- and long-term

recommendations, which can provide temporary traffic calming measures and improved

pedestrian infrastructure while more long-term interventions are planned.
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Study Area

Walk Audit Route

The study area for this walk audit already has a good foundational infrastructure network of

sidewalks, curb cuts, and a fair amount of pedestrian crossings. However, there are still some

problem areas which were brought up during the walk audit process. Pedestrian safety

throughout the area, speeding vehicular traffic, idling cars in front of markets, and accidents

involving cars pulling out of parking areas were all concerns brought up during the walk audit.

Main Street and Union Street serve as connector streets to Park Street, Park Avenue, and

Memorial Avenue. Maintaining and improving these connections for the current pedestrian

traffic and to encourage more walking in the area was also a focus of this walk audit. In looking

to encourage more walking and non-vehicular travel, destinations and activities become

important — participants in the walk audit discussed exploring opportunities to convert vacant

lots in the area into community gardens.

Walk audit participants gathered in person on Monday, November 15, 2021 at 1:30 pm in the

parking lot of the West Springfield Boys & Girls Club to first briefly discuss the purpose of the

walk audit, the breadth of walkability and what it can mean, how WalkBoston approaches our

work, and how the process would unfold. Participants included staff from the Town’s

Department of Public Works, Conservation, and Health Department, as well as representatives

from Ascentria Care Alliance and the Town’s Tree Committee, and an owner of an Asian market

on Union Street joined the audit when the group walked by his store. The weather was overcast,

with occasional sun, and windy with temperatures in the mid 40s.
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Key Recommendations

Implement traffic calming measures on Main Street and Union Street

Main Street is a heavily trafficked road with fast moving traffic at various points throughout the

day. The Hampden Charter School of Science as well as various school bus drop off stops are

located on Main Street along with many small restaurants, corner stores, and other key

destinations; the traffic calming recommendations below would increase pedestrian safety as

residents in the area navigate to and from school, local stores, and other destinations.

Somewhat similarly, Union Street hosts key destinations such as Victory Supermarket, Shangri-la

Grocery, Ascentria Care Alliance, and various other corner stores on one side and auto shops,

other businesses, and industry on the other. Implementing temporary and, subsequently,

permanent traffic calming on these roads will support a safer environment for all road users.

Walk Audit Participants on Main Street alongside a School Zone warning sign.

Short-term recommendations

● Pilot narrower travel lanes on Main Street by utilizing temporary street furniture such as

flex posts, bollards, and paint to mirror curb bump outs, extended sidewalks, etc.

● Install pedestrian bollards at pedestrian crossings throughout Main Street, especially at

key intersections near the Boys & Girls Club, schools, bus drop off areas, and corner

stores.

● Identify potential residential streets or intersections that can serve as pilots for a

creative placemaking program. Creative placemaking utilizes public art and murals, often

painted directly on the road, to help serve as a traffic calming tool; artwork can be

designed in collaboration with residents who then have the opportunity to bring the

artwork to life through painting it themselves.
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Example of artistic traffic calming/ creative placemaking in Allston, MA (Courtesy: Neighborways Design)

Long-term recommendations

● Develop an implementation plan to convert temporary traffic calming to more

permanent installations; temporary curb bump outs with flex posts or bollards can be

converted to paved concrete bump outs and extended sidewalks.

● Install speed feedback signs on both Main Street and Union Street or either street, to

help reduce traffic speeds.

Implement more pedestrian safety measures throughout Main Street and Union Street

In looking to encourage more walking, there are various safety measures that can and should be

implemented throughout the study area. While Main Street already has a fair amount of

pedestrian crossings, limited sightlines are a concern. On Union Street, while those walking are

not crossing as frequently, pedestrian desire lines still exist to navigate from one side of Union

Street to the other.

There is one pedestrian crossing at the intersection of Union Street, Church Street, and Cold

Spring Avenue, however it is an extremely long crossing and the geometry of the intersection

lends itself to extremely limited sightlines and fast moving traffic. During the walk audit process,

it was clear that an accident had recently occured at the intersection as there was windshield

glass on the street. Many traffic calming measures also increase pedestrian safety — some

priority should be given to measures which simultaneously help slow traffic speeds and protect

pedestrians.
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Intersection of Union St, Church St, and Cold Spring Ave, with a very long pedestrian crossing that has limited sightlines for

vehicles traveling on Union Street.

Short-term recommendations

● Install pedestrian-activated Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFB) at all existing

crosswalks on Main Street. In addition, ensure that existing signage that indicates a

pedestrian crossing is in close proximity to the crossing itself.

● Daylight pedestrian crossings throughout Main Street by removing 1-2 parking spaces

around pedestrian crossings, sometimes utilizing flex posts or bollards.

● Identify locations for public benches, where sidewalk width allows, to accommodate

various pedestrian needs. It is also important to ensure that the design for any public

benches or street furniture is not hostile, i.e. arm rests in the middle of benches or

angled benches.

● Install additional trash receptacles around the area, consider Big Belly Solar Compactors

if budget allows.
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(Left) An example of a daylit intersection which increases visibility of pedestrians for drivers. (Right) A pedestrian

crosses to get to Victory Supermarket, indicating a desire line from the parking lane on the other side of the street.

Long-term recommendations

● Install curb bump-outs at pedestrian crossings to increase visibility at existing crossings

on Main Street.

● Install pedestrian crossings at key intersections on Union Street. These crossings should

look to utilize pedestrian-activated Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFB), bump

outs, a continental stripe pattern to enhance visibility, and/or daylighting to ensure

safety.

● Consider removing or altering the pedestrian crossing at the intersection of Union

Street, Church Street, and Cold Spring Avenue. The crossing can be altered with a

pedestrian refuge to reduce the length of crossing and or warning signs for approaching

vehicles.

Implement a road diet on Union Street by converting the East side parking lane to a separated

and protected bike lane. The parking lane(s) on Union Street are not heavily utilized,

throughout the walk audit only a handful of vehicles were seen using the parking lanes and

many of them are patrons of the various supermarkets and corner stores on Union Street, some

of which already have their own dedicated parking lots. There is a potential to have businesses

share parking in the area, with flexible hour usage. In order to effectively implement a road diet,

time of day considerations will need to be important to account for when on street parking is

the most utilized.
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(Left) A car quickly parks to get to Victory Supermarket, taking up some space in the travel lane. (Right) Walk Audit participants

cross along Union Street where there is a dedicated parking lot for Victory Supermarket.

Short-term recommendations

● Pilot a protected bike lane through quick build materials such as cones and flex posts.

Ensure road users are aware of the pilot through signage and outreach.

Long-term recommendations

● Undergo any necessary engineering studies and planning processes for a road diet. Look

to examples from neighboring communities and communities across the Commonwealth

in building a protected bike lane. Ensuring an adequate buffer between cyclists, vehicles,

and pedestrians improves safety for all road users.

  
Example of separated and protected bike lane in Somerville, MA
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Explore opportunities for community placemaking through projects such as a wayfinding

signage program to encourage walking to nearby key destinations and community gardens or

micro forests.

Throughout Main and Union Street are important destinations and services that residents

utilize, such as Ascentria Care Alliance, a local food pantry, Main Street Park, the Boy & Girls

Club, and the Farmer’s Market. Wayfinding signage which highlights walk time instead of

distance can encourage more walking to destinations that are closer than they might seem. As

the Town also explores vacant lots to convert to community gardens, these spaces can be

highlighted on signage as well.

Example of wayfinding signage with walk times from South Boston Waterfront (Left) and Everett (Right)

Short-term recommendations

● Conduct outreach to residents to learn more about the destinations they visit in and

around the area, what amenities they might not know about, and how they currently get

around.

● Explore wayfinding signage that takes into consideration the various languages spoken in

the Town.

Long-term recommendations

● Begin to identify locations to highlight on wayfinding signage through community input

and identify funding sources for the program (consider MassDOT Shared Streets &

Spaces Program).
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Appendix A: Walk Audit Participants

Becky Basch Pioneer Valley Planning Commission

Rob Colson Town of West Springfield - DPW

Lauren Kennedy Town of West Springfield - Health Department

Mark Noonan Town of West Springfield - Conservation

Yazan Al Juboori Town of West Springfield - DPW

Connor Knightly Town of West Springfield - DPW

Katie Metzger Ascentria Care Alliance

Erica Letson Ascentria Care Alliance

Pat Garbacik Town Tree Committee

Betsy Johnson WalkBike Springfield, WalkBoston

Miranda Briseño WalkBoston

Stacey Beuttell WalkBoston
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Appendix B: Funding Opportunities
This document provides a brief overview of funding opportunities for walking improvement

infrastructure projects in Massachusetts.

MassDOT Funding Opportunities

Complete Streets Funding Program

● About: The MassDOT Complete Streets Funding Program provides technical assistance

and construction funding to eligible municipalities. Eligible municipalities must pass a

Complete Streets Policy and develop a Prioritization Plan.

● Amount: Up to $400,000 in construction funding to implement Complete Streets

elements in municipal projects and up to $50,000 in technical assistance funding in

order to develop a Prioritization Plan.

● Limitations: only locally owned roads can be included in the Prioritization Plan. This is a 3

step process that requires adoption of a town-wide policy and creation of a detailed

prioritization plan, though funds for consultant support are available.

● Link: https://www.mass.gov/complete-streets-funding-program

State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP)

● About: The State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) is a list of projects

prepared yearly by The Office of Transportation Planning. This is a 5-year rolling capital

plan. The list includes projects such as: sidewalks, bicycle paths, bridges, roadways,

transit investments.

● Amount: wide variability

● Limitations: Long project wait times & limited awards given due to typical project scale

● Partners: Regional Planning Agencies, MassDOT District Office

● Link:

https://www.mass.gov/service-details/state-transportation-improvement-program-stip

Capital Investment Plan (CIP)

● About: Programs state and federal funds to pay for long-term improvements to the

transportation system. The CIP is usually a five-year plan that is updated annually.

However, as a result of the lingering impacts related to COVID, this year’s CIP is focused

on 2022 investments. The 2022 CIP focuses on maintaining the safety and reliability of

our transportation network and investments that are currently underway or are planned

to start in 2022.

● Amount: wide variability

● Limitations: long project wait times & limited awards given due to typical project scale

● Partners: Regional Planning Agencies, MassDOT District Office
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● Link: https://www.mass.gov/service-details/capital-investment-plan-cip

Chapter 90

● About: reimburses cities and towns for expenditures on road-related construction

projects and pedestrian facilities. Localities have the flexibility to use Chapter 90 funds

for the construction and maintenance of sidewalks, curb ramps, shared use paths, street

lighting, right-of-way acquisition, landscaping, and design work.

● Amount: wide variability

● Limitations: This is a reimbursement program

● Link: https://www.mass.gov/chapter-90-program

Community Compact

● About: The Community Compact is a voluntary, mutual agreement entered into between

the Baker-Polito Administration and individual cities and towns of the Commonwealth.

In a Community Compact, a community will agree to implement at least one best

practice that they select from across a variety of areas. The community’s chosen best

practice(s) will be reviewed between the Commonwealth and the municipality to ensure

that the best practice(s) chosen are unique to the municipality and reflect needed areas

of improvement.

● Amount: ?

● Limitations: Must select from a list of Best Practices. Age-Friendly Communities is a

listed strategy, and working on walking is an eligible project goal.

● Link: https://www.mass.gov/best-practices-program

Community Preservation Act Funding

● About: The Community Preservation Act (CPA) is a smart growth tool that helps

communities preserve open space and historic sites, create affordable housing, and

develop outdoor recreational facilities. Communities have used these funds to develop

better walking conditions near senior housing, or to make recreational spaces more

age-inclusive.

● Amount: ?

● Limitations: Must be able to tie walking improvement projects to the goals of the CPA.

● Link: https://www.communitypreservation.org/about

Safe Routes to School: Infrastructure Funding Program

● About: This component of the SRTS Program facilitates bicycle and pedestrian

infrastructure improvements to benefit students who walk, bicycle, or use a wheeled
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mobility device to get to school. Infrastructure projects seek to improve safety, access,

and mobility for students in kindergarten through eighth grade, while also encouraging

more students to walk and bicycle to school. The SRTS Program facilitates such

improvements by providing funding for infrastructure projects.

● Amount: $100,000-1,000,000

● Limitations: To be eligible for SRTS Program’s infrastructure funding, schools must build a

partnership with the SRTS Program’s non-infrastructure program that involves

education, encouragement, enforcement, and evaluation activities. Applicants must be a

partner for at least six months prior to applying.

● Link:

https://www.mass.gov/doc/infrastructure-application-guidance-document/download

Safe Routes to School: Signs and Lines Grant Program

● About: The SRTS Signs and Lines Program will provide design services and construction

funding to a selected municipality for a low-cost infrastructure project around a public

elementary or middle school. The goal of these projects is to eliminate small barriers

that students encounter when walking, bicycling, or using a wheeled mobility device to

get to school. Examples of a Signs and Lines Project could include the purchase and

installation of new signage or pavement markings.

● Amount: Up to $6000

● Limitations: Must be a SRTS partner school. This is a reimbursement-based funding

program; MassDOT reimburses the municipality for eligible spending after the project is

complete.

● Link:

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/safe-routes-to-school-engineering#srts-infrastructur

e-project-funding-program-

MassDOT Shared Streets & Spaces Program Funding

● About: The Shared Streets and Spaces Program was established in June 2020. The

program provided grants for quick-build improvements to sidewalks, curbs, streets,

on-street parking spaces, and off-street parking lots in support of public health, safe

mobility, and renewed commerce. This program is pending renewal, but the success of

the program makes this a likely prospect.

● Amount: from $5,000 to $300,000

● Limitations: Unsure if this funding program will continue

● Link:

https://www.mass.gov/service-details/program-overview-shared-winter-streets-and-spa

ces-grant-program
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Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) Funding

MassTrails Grants

● About: MassTrails provides matching grants to communities, public entities and

non-profit organizations to design, create, and maintain the diverse network of trails,

trail systems, and trails experiences used and enjoyed by Massachusetts residents and

visitors. Applications are accepted annually for a variety of well-planned trail projects

benefiting communities across the state.

● Amount: Grant amounts are dependent on the project and its needs, but generally range

from $5,000 to $100,000 with grants of up to $300,000 awarded to projects

demonstrating critical network connections of regional significance.

● Limitations: Eligible grant activities include project development, design, engineering,

permitting, construction, and maintenance of recreational trails, shared use pathways,

and the amenities that support trails. MassTrails grants are REIMBURSABLE, meaning

grantees must first pay for expenditures themselves and then submit for reimbursement

using the required documentation. MassTrails grants are MATCHING grants and require

that proponents provide a minimum of 20% of the total project cost. Projects with

higher match commitments will be given greater consideration.

● Link:

https://www.mass.gov/guides/masstrails-grants#-masstrails-grant-program-overview-

MassDevelopment Commonwealth Places

● About: MassDevelopment’s “Commonwealth Places” is a competitive opportunity to

advance locally driven placemaking in downtown and neighborhood commercial districts

in eligible communities throughout Massachusetts. Placemaking is a collaborative

process through which people in communities work together to improve public spaces

and maximize their shared value. The process facilitates creative patterns of use, and

leverages the local physical, cultural, and social assets that define a place and support its

ongoing evolution.

● Amount: $250-$50,000, depending on grant category

● Limitation: Local match requirements for some grant categories. Rural projects must

show direct connection to economic development.

● Link:

https://www.massdevelopment.com/what-we-offer/real-estate-services/commonwealt

h-places/
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Executive Office of Housing and Community Development

Massachusetts Downtown Initiative (MDI)

● DHCD's Massachusetts Downtown Initiative (MDI) offers a range of services and

assistance to communities seeking help on how to revitalize their downtowns. Planning

and design funding, technical assistance. Capital funding is not provided.

https://www.mass.gov/service-details/massachusetts-downtown-initiative-mdi

Local Funding Opportunities

Municipal budgeting strategies:

● Include new sidewalk construction in municipal budget (can come from Chapter 90

funding)

● Include sidewalk repair and replacement in municipal budget  (can come from Chapter

90 funding)

● Include snow and ice removal in municipal budget

● Include crosswalk re-striping in municipal budget

● Funds received from fines for handicap parking violations can be spent on accessibility

improvements (eg curb ramps, sidewalk repair, etc.):

https://malegislature.gov/laws/generallaws/parti/titlevii/chapter40/section22g

Other local funding sources:

● Regional Transit Authority discretionary funds - can be used for purchasing benches,

shelters, and making improvements around bus stops (crosswalks, sidewalks, curb

ramps)

Private Funding Opportunities

● AARP Community Challenge Grant

○ Link: https://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/community-challenge/

● Local sponsorship programs to purchase benches

● TNC fees from Uber & Lyft

● Community Mitigation Fund from MassGaming Commission

○ https://massgaming.com/about/community-mitigation-fund/

○ Transportation Planning and Transportation Construction Grants
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